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DIRECTIONS TO DENTON OFFICE 

 

 

From Dallas or Fort Worth Taking I35E or I35 W north to Denton… 

 

-Exit University Dr/Hwy 380 (exit # 469).  This exit is just north of the I35E and I35 W merge on the 

northwest side of Denton.  Move into the right lane of the service road to go straight at the stop light. 

 

-Continue north on service road through stop light crossing University Dr. passing Cracker Barrel 

Restaurant on your right.  You will pass an open area under dirt construction and then see a row of 

offices on your right.  You will turn right at the end of the offices.  

 

-Turn Right at the first street into the neighborhood which is Thunderbird (at the end of the offices) 

 

-Go one block and turn right onto Colonial (first right turn at end of office parking lot) 

 

-Turn right into the first parking lot entrance and then turn right again into the north parking lot 

 

-Office is located in the middle of the North group of offices.  Sign in front stating: 

 

4232 Neurotherapy Associates 

Richard E. Davis, M.S., LPC 

 

From the north taking I-35: 

 

-Exit University Dr/Hwy 380 (exit # 469) and stay in left lane of service road 

 

-At stop light use the left U-Turn lane under the overpass to get to the north bound service road.  DO 

NOT turn onto University Drive/HWY 380. 

 

-Follow the above directions starting with step 2. 

 

From the East taking Highway 380: 

 

-Exit Loop 288 north and follow to I-35 South Exit, exiting onto southbound service road. 

 

-Stay on service road until approaching the stop light at the University Drive/Hwy 380 intersection and 

move to left lane turning left onto the U-Turn lane under the overpass to get to the north bound service 

road.  DO NOT turn onto University Drive/HWY 380.   

 

-Follow the northbound directions at top of page starting with step 2, turning right on 

Thunderbird. 


